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GRTC Pandemic Response Action Summary
Already in-place before COVID-19:
Hand sanitizer stations at HQ.
Pulse stations cleaned daily.
HQ cleaned daily.
Protective disposable gloves available upon
request for Operators.
Normally 25% of fleet cleaned daily, taking four
days to cycle through.
March:
1: Tip of the Week provides information about the
COVID-19 spread and prevention practices.
6: Procurement begins efforts to purchase hand
sanitizer for all vehicles. (This plan evolves
through the month, ending up with the distillery
and individual bottle solution.)

10: GRTC’s COVID-19 webpage launches with daily
updates. This kicks off public communication
efforts.
12: Reminder about optional protective gloves
shared with Operators (gloves available upon
request at Dispatch or from a field Supervisor).
Inventory continually replenished.
13: 9AM Directors’ Meeting to immediately
address emerging conditions and accelerate
protective measures
13: Begin daily texts with safety messages and
employee notices.
13: All work travel canceled until further notice to
minimize risk of exposure. Staff traveling for
approved time off should report to HR prior to
returning to work.

13: Personal trash bags begin being installed on
buses to help with disposal of unsanitary items.
13: Planning & Scheduling begin drafting service
updates in response to projected changes in
ridership during the emergency.
13: Management stated commitment to maintain
100% employment for as long as possible
16: Admin staff begin transitioning to telework to
minimize unnecessary exposure to front line
staff in building. Admin building closes to public.
Admin cleaning increased with enhanced focus
on high-touch places (door handles, buttons,
railings, etc).
16: All internal monitors display exclusively
COVID-19 information.
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GRTC Pandemic Response Action Summary
16: Implemented daily weekday 9AM COVID-19
tele-meetings for leadership staff and Union
leadership.
17: Began providing paid quarantine to staff with
possible exposure or family exposure to COVID
or with COVID-like symptoms
17: Additional trash can placed at bus lot door.
17: Cleaning milestone – 50% of fleet (high-touch
surfaces) cleaned daily.
19: Discontinue fare collection and limit frontdoor access to only passengers needing
Operator assistance.
19: Placed signs and physical separation for more
than six feet distancing between passenger
areas and operators.
23: Additional trash can placed at front door.

23: Cleaning milestone – 80% of fleet (high-touch
surfaces) cleaned daily.
24: Unaccompanied minors asked not to ride.
26: Cleaning milestone – 90% of fleet (high-touch
surfaces) cleaned daily.
26: New PSA announcement deploys on buses
asking customers to only ride for essential trips,
follow CDC public health guidelines, enter/exit
through rear doors.
27: Porta Potties deployed.
30: Hand sanitizer replenished with locally
produced sanitizer from distillery.
30: Confirmed availability of paratransit vans and
operators for use on express and low passenger
runs

April:
1: Hand sanitizer stations deployed in high-traffic
areas.
1: GRTC begins gathering cloth face masks to
make available to front line staff. Ongoing.
3: Personal 4oz bottles for hand sanitizer
distributed to staff. Ongoing.
4: Received notice of GRTC’s only known COVID
Positive staff member and took immediate
precautionary measures
5: Cleaning milestone – 100% of fleet (high-touch
surfaces) cleaned daily.
6: PR Code “Essential Trips Only” deploys on fleet.
8: Express resources redeployed to high-ridership
local routes to help promote physical distancing
while riding.
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GRTC Pandemic Response Action Summary
17: GRTC gathers enough cloth face masks for all
staff to have two, if they choose. Ongoing.
23: Limited supply of cloth face masks available on
buses for customers.
26: Service updates take effect to redistribute
transportation resources from low-ridership
routes to high-ridership local routes to further
help promote physical distancing while riding.
28: Additional COVID-19 testing site available for
staff. This location is free for employees to use
with an appointment.
28: Physical/social distance notices posted at HQ
reminding employees to space 6FT apart at
work. Floor markings added at both Fixed Route
and CARE Dispatch and check-in areas for visual
guidance.

29: GRTC received notice of first Operator testing
positive for COVID-19 (later determined to be a
false-positive) and took immediate
precautionary measures, including encouraging
all Operators to be tested for free using GRTC's
site in Henrico County.

7: GRTC distributes aerosol cans of Steriphene
disinfectant and deodorant for each Operator to
spray in vehicles while in service.
8: GRTC begins installing on-vehicle hand sanitizer
dispensers on all buses and CARE vans.
11: OBS Janitorial begins additional cleaning of
buses.

May:
1: GRTC employees can be tested at area
BetterMed sites for free. Any employee tested
previously can be reimbursed the co-pay.
Ongoing testing of staff continues.
1: GRTC procures 400 face shields for all
Operators. Delivery May 11.
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GRTC Pandemic Response – Guiding Principles
1. Health and Safety of GRTC Staff and Family
•

Job Protection for GRTC and Riders

2. Maintenance of Essential Service for Community
•

Redistribution of Service to Essential Lines

3. Survive Regional Economic Recovery
•

Budget for long term recovery of Service and Community
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Operator Health

Health and Safety
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Vehicle and Facility Cleaning

Health and Safety
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Passenger Health and Safety

Health and Safety
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COVID Infection and Testing for GRTC Staff
1. Early Testing and Liberal Quarantine
2. Case 1 - Isolated
3. Henrico Testing and Cases 2-4
4. VDH, Current Quarantines, and Case 5
5. Ongoing Testing and On-Site Testing
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GRTC and Essential Mobility
GRTC Connects People To:
• Homes
• Jobs
• Health Care
• Food
• Education
• Shopping
• Parks and Recreation
• Family and Friends

GRTC Connects People Through:
• Local Bus
• The Pulse BRT
• Paratransit Van
• Commuter/Express Bus
• Vanpool
• Carpools/Rideshares
• Multi-Modal Connections
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GRTC Projected to Serve 10,000,000 Trips in FY21
GRTC system all trips

GRTC system all trips

Non-home based

4.4 1.8

Home <--> Other
less than 3 blocks

Home <--> Medical
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10 or more blocks

Home <--> Shopping
Home <--> Work
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Half of GRTC trips are for part of
the commute. On the express
routes, 92 percent of travelers
are going between home and
work.

Essential Service
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▪ A very small share of riders who
walk to their home end bus stop
have to walk more than five
blocks to catch the bus.

Transit Still Serves Essential Trips
• Local Service trips only down 20% compared to a year ago.
• Many routes still carry >> 10 Passengers per bus
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March 2020 COVID Period Transit Use

54 % of the People served by GRTC have an
annual household income below $25,000.
79% have annual household incomes below
$50,000

Essential Service

2018 Distressed Communities

Average per capita income = $29,829
Red = 30% per capita income
Yellow = 50%
Green = 80% per capita income
Average labor force participation = 65%
Hatch is 50% to 65%
Double Hatch is <50%

2018 Distressed Communities

Average per capita income = $29,829
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Average labor force participation = 65%
Hatch is 50% to 65%
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Economic Recovery

March 2020 COVID Period Transit Use

54 % of the People served by GRTC have an
annual household income below $25,000.
79% have annual household incomes below
$50,000

Doing Our Part to Keep the Dollars Local
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GRTC Multi-Year Funding Needs
1. Multi-year economic downturn and lower local and regional funds

2. Zero Fares likely needed to extend for economic recovery
3. Increased costs for cleaning need to become new normal

4. Increased costs for higher service frequencies in distressed areas
5. Development of reserve fund to buffer virus and economic unknowns

6. “Front Line Pay” for essential staff

Economic Recovery
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Questions and Discussion
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